
Unveiling Your Authentic Self
As part of his world tour, Kambiz Naficy, Founder 
of the Joy of Life Organization, will visit Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada, to offer the Joy of Life Meditation 
self-development workshop which is based on three 
foundations:

1. Kriya Yoga, circulating vitalizing breath around key 
energy centers of the body, balancing body’s Life Force 
and creating calmness of mind and nervous system. 

2. Neuro Linguistic Programming and Transpersonal 
Psychology for uprooting self-limiting beliefs stored in 
the subconscious mind. 

3. Loving relationships around the globe for self-growth 
and support in your personal transformation.
Goals to achieve through the workshop: 

• Higher Concentration and living in the present 
moment.         
• Increased physical energy.   
• Deeper and more relaxed sleep.
• More patience and love in your relationships. 
• Elimination of psychosomatic diseases (mi-
graines, skeletal pains, high blood pressure, 
insomnia, etc...).

Get to know Kambiz Naficy:
• Website: www.joyoflifeorganization.com
• Please see NBC workshop introduction and TV interview: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHOzN4MCKaQ
• KambizNaficy’s Channel on Youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/user/KambizNaficy#p/a/u/0/
sEoJEuutBpA
• Facebook Page: Joy of Life Organization

Montreal Schedule: 
Jan 20th to 22nd, 2012
Friday:     6:00 to 9:30 PM
Saturday: 9:00 AM to 12:30 PM and 4:00 to 7:30 PM
Sunday:   9:00 AM to 12:30 PM

Address:The Padua Centre, 1950 St. Antoine St., Montreal, 
Québec H3J 1A5, near the GeorgesVanier Metro station.
Contacts: Gilles Légaré, Mary Picard            
Tel: (514) 657-3704, (514) 402-2526
Email: gilles1111@videotron.ca
picardm2002@yahoo.com

Cost:       $300.00 
We consider participants as registered once they go to 
the “Registraion-Upcoming Pgms.” section of www.joy-
oflifeorganization.com and use the “Buy Now” button 
to register via www.paypal.com.
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Weekend Workshop Topics:
JOY OF LIFE

First Session (Jan 20th-Friday Evening)
                             6:00PM - 9:30PM

• Why your authentic Self is your biggest fear.
• Ego, what is it?
• Ego as the False self. Ego’s insecurities. 
• Willingness to change as main condition for 

personal  transformation.
• The mind’s fear of anything unknown—stepping out 
   of your comfort zone.
• What does surrender mean from the spiritual 
   perspective?
• Mind, mental perception of events versus Truth seen
   through Pure Consciousness.
• Identifying various defense systems protecting the
   false self.

Second Session (Jan 21st-Saturday Morning)
                                    9:00AM-12:30PM

• What is the Soul?
• The individual soul (jiva) and the Universal Soul
   (Brahma).
• Relationship between Kundalini and the Soul.
• Relationship between the Guru and your Soul.
• Soul’s relationship to your personality.
• Soul as the blueprint of your life—it is years ahead 
   of your personality.
• Everything and everyone has a Soul. 
• Soul as the energy underlying all physical matter.
   The One sub-atomic Source of Creation.
• Role of the Soul in manifesting physical reality.
• Miracles defined. Role of the Soul in creating 
   miracles.

 
 

Third Session (Jan 21st-Saturday Afternoon)
                           4:00PM-7:30PM

• Why does the Soul come back to earth as another
   physical person?
• How and why do Soul mates find each other?
• Characteristics of soulful marriages and 
   relationships.
• Soul and Ego, your two teachers, the two voices in 
   your head.

• Daily battle between Soul and Ego—love versus 
   fear.
• How to distinguish the voice of the Soul (still voice 
   within) from Ego’s mind chatter?
• How to live so that the voice of Ego will relinquish 
   to the whisper of the Soul.

Fourth Session (Jan 22nd-Sunday Morning)
                                  9:00AM-12:30PM

• Power from inside-out. Inner-gaze is the way.
• Self-confidence defined in spiritual terms.
• Self-love defined in spiritual terms.
• Your three selves defined—the Russian doll concept.
• What does authentic power look like? Where does it
   come from?
• The economics and politics of authentic power
   amongst nations of the world.



From: “Mary Picard” 
<picardm2002@yahoo.com>

Dear Kambiz,
 
There are days like the last two days that I am filled 
with gratitude. Since you were introduced to me, I 
never felt an inkling of a doubt that you would help 
me. At very memorable times in my life, a piece 
of knowledge descended upon me that I could 
not refute no matter what my rational mind tried 
to say. When I said I trusted you, it was more than 
that. I trusted you even before I knew you. And this 
is in entire contrast to all my relationships in life. 
Since the odyssey and more intensely since the 
retreat, I have felt my whole being start to break. 
I am being broken more and more and my heart 
is starting to melt. I am letting go of my defences. 
My world is changing from the inside out. It is at 
times incomprehensible to me. I don’t even look at 
people the same anymore; I see through them. And 
now I know that you were placed in my path so I 
can open the door to the truth. I know this by the 
power of your words to me because everything you 
have ever said to me has changed me in some way. 
Nothing is static. Even words you said to me weeks 
ago come back and have new meaning. Your bless-
ings upon me are like a cascade of warmth that 
brings to life every cell in my body. 

From: Stacie steinbock

Dear Kambiz

First of all, I got so much out of the retreat. I loved 
it for many reasons: I had significant insights into 
myself; I became much clearer on what JOL is all 
about; I really enjoyed meeting you; I had breath-
taking moments during and after meditation that 
surprised and intrigued me; and I felt closer than 
ever to my dear friend, Emily. I want to thank you 
for sharing the experience of meditation at the fam-
ily’s house on Sunday morning. Sitting in the garden 
afterwards was an experience that I will always 
treasure as the colors engulfed me, the ferns and 
trees included me in their conversations, and I felt 
deeply, blissfully connected. It was truly gorgeous to 
be alive. 

As I drove home from the retreat on Monday I felt 
high. I wasn’t even sure I should be driving... My 
mind was clearer than ever, but all sights and sensa-
tions were so heightened that I could have gazed 
at the clouds in the sky for hours. At any rate, I got 
home safely! 

 

From: “Julie (Takacs) Skoff” 
<takacs13@yahoo.com>

Hello Kambiz,

Hope all is well with your traveling while here in 
the states! It was such an honor to have met you 
up in Minneapolis for the Level 1 retreat. Today is 
Wednesday July 1st,,I am doing Awesome!! I know 
that I am currently in the midst of another miracle 
happening--
I am seeing clearer than ever, feeling more at peace 
than ever, and more in touch with myself and God 
than ever!! It is beautiful!!
Thank you once again for your time, your insight, 
and most of all,, your LOVE!!
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